
                                                                                  

    

Regesta decretalium et extravagantes.
The Use of Papal Decretals around 1200

Von

Gisela Drossbach*)

Summary: In my paper I will not classify decretal collections on the basis of the letters they
include. However, I want to look at the totality of form and content of manuscripts, codicologi-
cal and paleographical aspects as well as the typology of decretals. My thesis is that they were
used in different types of transfer and that the production and spread of decretals happened
mainly in the Paris Basin. My article will be presented in the following sections: 1. Introduc-
tion; 2. Deconstructibility of Decretals and Extravagants; 3. Materiality and Use of Decretal
Collections; 4. Paratexts or “Layout on Page Margins”; 5. Pre-Gratian Decretals; 6. Paris Basin
– Use of decretals in Schools; 7. Conclusion

                                                                       

1.  I n t roduc t ion1)

The development of twelfth-century decretal collections is already familiar
to historians of canon law – and ever since Walther Holtzmann’s index cards
were made available online, research concerning this topic has picked up
speed again2). I am striving to continue this tradition with my project “Reges-

*)  drossbach@jura.uni-muenchen.de,  Leopold-Wenger-Institut  für  Rechts  ge-
schich te, LMU München, D-80539 München, Germany

1) I would like to thank Lara Fürguth (B.Ed.), Augsburg – Atlanta (GA), for trans-
lating the text from German. I am grateful to Prof. Dr. Gero R. Dolezalek, Leipzig,
for reading the last version of this text, providing invaluable advice and thoughtful
suggestions. This article was my paper on the 16th International Congress of Medi-
eval Canon Law, Saint Louis University, July 17–23, 2022; I wish to thank Prof. Dr.
Andreas Thier, University of Zurich, to accept it to the ZRG KA.

2)  G i sela  D rossba ch ,  Decretals  and  Papal  Lawmaking,  in:  Joh n  Wei /
A nde r s  Wi n ro t h  (eds.), The Cambridge History of Medieval Canon Law, Cam-
bridge/UK  2021,  208–229;  Pe t e r  La nd au ,  Die  Entstehung  der  systematischen
Dekretalensammlungen und die  europäische  Kanonistik  des  12.  Jahrhunderts,  in:
ZRG KA 65 (1979) 120–148 = reprint in: idem , Kanones und Dekretalen, Beiträge
zur Geschichte der Quellen des kanonischen Rechts, Goldbach 1997, Nr. 9; S t a n -
ley  Chodorow/Cha r le s  D ugga n  (eds.),  Decretales  ineditae  saeculi  XII,  Cit-
tà  del  Vaticano  1982;  Cha r le s  D ugga n ,  Twelfth-Century  Decretal  Collections
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ta decretalium”. It will consist of comprehensive and uniformly structured
register entries for each of the approximately 1.150 known decretals from the
second half of the 12th century. In order to complete the print version of the
Regesta decretalium, the recently discovered extravagantes, i.e., the decre-
tals preserved – also – outside of decretal collections, must be incorporated.
This information system seeks to improve our understanding of papal law-
making in the 12th and early 13th centuries.

The question of making law, however, will not actually be addressed in my
paper, as legal history is not in fact the object of this investigation3). I would
rather like to raise questions regarding the materiality as well as the actual
use of decretal collections, and thus about the transfer of the decretals or ex-
travagants. When I say materiality, I mean the physical manuscripts and not
the historical development of substance of law or procedural law; with mate-
riality I mean the totality of form and content of manuscripts, codicological
and paleographical aspects as well as the typology of texts. Materiality is part
of the basic configuration of the animate and inanimate environments. It both
enables and limits social practices, and symbolizes status and belonging4).
It is produced, used, exchanged, collected, interpreted and reinterpreted, de-
fragmented and deconstructed. In this way, decretals and decretal collections
contribute to the growing interest in the study of material culture.

2 .  Decons t r uc t abi l i t y  of  Dec re t a l s  a nd  Ex t r avaga nt s

Traditionally, papal decretals (epistolae decretales) are papal letters clari-
fying questions of canon law with the claim of universal validity. Formally,
they are based on the rescript technique borrowed from classical antiquity.

and  their  Importance  in  English  History,  London  1963;  Walther  Holtzmann’s  In-
dex  Cards:  https://www.kuttner-institute.jura.uni-muenchen.de/holtzmann_formu-
lar.htm (16.01.2023) [WH].

3) About law-making in decretals see for example A n ne  J.  D ugga n , Making
Law or Not? The Function of Papal Decretals in the Twelfth Century, in: Pe t e r
Erdö/A n sel m Sz u rom i (eds.), Proceedings of the Thirteenth International Con-
gress of Medieval Canon Law, Esztergom 3–8 August 2008, Città del Vaticano 2010,
23–56; Cha r le s  D ugga n , Decretals and the creation of ‘New Law’ in the twelfth
century, Aldershot 1998; L ot t e  Ké r y, Dekretalenrecht zwischen Zentrale und Pe-
ripherie, in: Joche n  Joh re nd t / Ha r a ld  Mü l le r  (eds.), Römisches Zentrum und
kirchliche  Peripherie,  Das  universale  Papsttum als  Bezugspunkt  der  Kirchen von
den Reformpäpsten bis zu Innozenz III., Berlin 2008, 19–45.

4)  Definitions  of  ‘materiality’  you  can  find  in  A nd rea  von  Hü l se n -Esch ,
Materie  –  Material  –  Materialität:  disziplinäre  Annäherungen,  Düsseldorf  2016;
A nd rea  von  Hü l se n -Esch , Materialität und Produktion – Standortbestimmun-
gen, Düsseldorf 2016; St efa n ie  Sa m id a/A nd réa  Bel l ige r  (eds.), Handbuch
Materielle Kultur, Bedeutungen, Konzepte, Disziplinen, Stuttgart 2014; Ch r i s t i a n
Dome n ig , Geschichte in Bewegung, Das Mittelalter jenseits der Politik, Stuttgart
2022, 93–109.
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In this context, the type known as ‘consultative decretal’ contains responses
to several different requests from the same sender5).  But are all papal let-
ters contained in decretal collections actually decretals in the conventional
sense? Some texts have no legal content, others are not based on the rescript
technique, and it is also possible that decretals may be forged such as the
decretal “Presentium auctoritate”. According to this decretal, Alexander III
(1159–1181) (allegedly) allowed the philologist, teacher, and cleric Johannes
de Garlandia (ca. 1195–after 1272) to acquire ecclesiastical benefices and
forbade to repell him, although he was married6).

Decretal collections may also include other types of papal letters, such as
confirmations of possession7),  papal letters of theological content, or even
the election announcement of Alexander III of 11598). Besides, papal man-
dates are only snapshots of a more extensive procedural process where the
final outcome is missing, as in the decretal of “Quanto personam”, January
1179. In this particular decretal, Alexander III orders Archbishop Roger of
York that the abbot and monks of Fountains Abbey must surrender the farm

5) See as an example for a consultative decretal (Konsultationsdekretale) the de-
cretal of Alexander III. “Sicut dignum” (JL 12180. WH 929) from January 1172 to
bishop Bartholomew of Exeter; see La nd au , Rechtsfortbildung im Dekretalenre-
cht: Typen und Funktionen der Dekretalen des 12. Jahrhunderts, ZRK KA 86 (2000)
86–13, 86 ; Gé r a ld  Fr a n se n , Décrétales et collections de décrétales, Turnhout
1972, 15; K nut  W.  Nör r, Päpstliche Dekretalen und römisch-kanonischer Zivil-
prozess, in: Wal t e r  Wi l hel m  (ed.), Studien zur europäischen Rechtsgeschichte,
Frankfurt a. M. 1972, 53–65, 53. The decretal “Laudabilem” (JL 17649. 1191–1193)
of Celestine III to the bishop of Accon contains eight responses to different requests,
see A n ne J. D ugga n , Manu sollicitudinis: Celestine III and Canon Law, in: Joh n
Dor a n / Da m ia n  J.  Sm it h  (eds.),  Pope  Celestine  III,  1191–1198,  Diplomat  and
pastor, Aldershot 2018, 189–236, ibid. 223–231 edition of the text with translation in
English. To this decretal see also the regest and wonderful commentary of U l r ich
Sch m id t  (Bearb.) in J.F.  Böh me r  (ed.), Regesta Imperii, Papstregesten [Reg.
Imp.] IV,4,4,5: Cölestin III., Köln 2018, 384–386 Nr. 720.

6) WH 738. JL–. Only the Collectio Brugensis contains a complete text of this al-
leged decretal, see Wal t he r  Hol t z ma n n , Über die vatikanische Handschrift der
Collectio Brugensis (Ottob. lat. 3027), in: Collectanea Vaticana Anselmi M. Card.
Albareda a Bibliotheca Apostolica edita, Città del Vaticano 1962, 391–414, 399 no.
22.3. Holtzmann thinks this forgery is a “Studentenulk” (joke of students).

7) See for example the decretal of Alexander III “Si Stephanum” (JL 13993. WH
917) from April 1179 to bishop Gilbert of London.

8) Collectio Cantabrigensis, ed. Em i l  Fr iedbe rg , Canones-Sammlungen zwi-
schen Gratian und Bernhard von Pavia, Leipzig 1897 = reprints Vallendar 1956, Cit-
tà del Vaticano 1973, 10 Nr. 1; Ju l iu s  P f lug k-Ha r t t u ng  (ed.), Acta pontificum
romanorum inedita 2, Graz 1958, 364–366 Nr. 41; Pe t e r La nd au , Die ersten fran-
zösischen Dekretalensammlungen [unpublished paper of a congress of the Gallia
Pontificia in Paris 2007 in the possession of the author]: The text is “rechtstechnisch
auch nicht […] eine Dekretale, so daß die fehlende Rezeption in den Dekretalen-
sammlungen durchaus verständlich ist. Andererseits ist die hervorstechende Beto-
nung dieses Dokuments am Anfang der Collectio Cantabrigensis durchaus sinnvoll
für eine Sammlung, die die Rechtssätze des Papstes zum Hauptinhalt hat.”
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which they unlawfully possessed and appear before the judge delegate9). But
the pope’s sententia  is lacking. And then there are those extravagants that
do not appear in decretal collections at all,  but were discovered elsewhere
by Stephan Kuttner and Charles Duggan and inserted as “a-cards” into the
Holtzmann card index. For example, WH 332a is preserved in Paris, BnF, lat.
15001, fol. 238 r/v as an appendix to the Abbreviatio decretalium “Quoniam
egestas” and contains Alexander III’s answer to Bishop Robert of Hereford’s
inquiry regarding clerics that are leading a public unchaste life10). With that
in mind, we can see that even the definition of what decretals and extrava-
gants be at all is a fragile one that can easily be deconstructed.

3.  Mate r ia l i t y  a nd  Use  of  Dec re t a l  Col lec t ions

Decretal collections also vary in their materiality. Here, as an example,
the English Collectio Dunelmensis prima of the end of the 12th century (ca.
1180?), preserved in Durham, Dean and Chapter Library C.III.1, fol. 1–1811),
is interspersed with varied materiality and varied canonical material as fol-
lows:

Fol. 1v–5v: excerpts from the Decretum of Burchard of Worms followed
by a chapter from the Council of Seligenstadt, but by a hand different from
Burchard’s for the same synode.

Fol. 6ra–7vb: pre-Gratian and pre-Alexandrian texts.
Fol. 8ra–10vb: decretals.
Fol. 11ra–12vb: canons of the Third Lateran Council, and an Arbor con-

sanguinitatis, by the same hand as the preceding decretals. Here we can see
a change in the layout in fol. 11v: The arbor consanguinitatis diagram in red
and black occupies two-thirds of the page, the other third consists of gloss
layers and annotationes.

Fol. 13ra–14ra: a summary of Gratian’s Decretum in the same hand. The
layout changes from the beginning into triple columns.

9) WH 776. This decretal is only passed on in the Collectio Fontanensis and ed-
ited by Wal t he r  Hol t z ma n n , Papsturkunden in England, 3: Oxford, Cambridge,
kleinere  Bibliotheken  und  Archive  und  Nachträge  aus  London,  Göttingen  1952,
330–331 no. 194.

10)  WH 332a  is  now edited  by  Chodorow/C.  D ugga n  (as  in  nt.  2)  104–105
no. 60.

11)  Cha r le s  D ugga n ,  A  Durham  Canonical  Manuscript  of  the  late  Twelfth
Century,  in:  Studies  in  Church  History  2  (1965)  179–85;  idem ,  Twelfth-Centu-
ry Decretal Collections (as in nt. 2) 78–79. Wal t he r  Hol t z ma n n /Ch r i s t ophe r
R .  Che ney/ Ma r y  G.  Che ney  (eds.), Studies in the collections of twelfth-centu-
ry decretals, Città del Vaticano 1979, 75–99. I thank very much Dr. Richard Game-
son for his conversation in Durham, Dean and Chapter Library, June 2019 and for his
email 04.07.2019 with his preliminary draft description of C.III.1 for his catalogue
of the Durham manuscripts.
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Fols. 14rb–14va: canons of the Council of Tours (1163) in triple columns.
Fols. 14va–18ra: Alexander’s III decretals, with the layout on fol. 15r re-

verting to double columns.
fol. 18ra: Lucius’ III decretals.

Picture 1: Collectio Dunelmensis prima. Durham, Dean and Chapter Library, C.III.1, fol. 11v
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There was a dispute between Kuttner and Holtzmann12): Kuttner consid-
ers only the papal decretals that fall into the conventional category, which
is why he counted three collections, namely Collectio Dunelmensis prima,
secunda  and tertia.  Holtzmann sees fols. 5–18 as a single collection com-

12) Hol t z ma n n /Che ney/Che ney  (as in nt. 11) 75–76.

Picture 2: Collectio Dunelmensis prima. Durham, Dean and Chapter Library, C.III.1, fol. 12r
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prising almost all pre-Gratian and pre-Alexandrian texts, council texts and
decretals of Alexander III, and he omits only the Decretum-Abbreviatio as
well as the Burchard texts and the Council of Seligenstadt. The problem
thereof is that also other decretal collections contain the Burchard texts as
well as provisions of the Council of Seligenstadt, such as the Collectiones
Bambergensis, Parisiensis secunda, Francofurtana, and Compilatio prima13).
The real question therefore is not to ask for conventional parts, but: How
are the individual texts used? The actual materiality of these texts provides
information  –  whether  they  are  placed  systematically  within  a  collection
or homogeneously separated. From the point of view of the consistency of
decretals, the Collectio Dunelmensis is not a collection of decretals, but it
contains, besides various other texts, only an accumulation of extrava-
gants. If one contrasts the Collectio Dunelmensis with the Decretum Gra-
tiani, then the following might be a feasible approach: “The Decretum  is
curious as a law book. […], it is not a compendium of statutes. It contains
very little that looks like legislation […]. It included snippets of patristic
writings, papal letters, and synodal pronouncements taken from all the cor-
ners of Christendom over the previous 1.000 years. These snippets number
over 3,800 in all”14).  In contrast to the Decretum Gratiani, the Dunelmen-
sis focuses on legal texts, even if of different genres. The question thus is
whether the Dunelmensis serves as a prime model for systematic decretal
collections – or the reverse.

Another example of the different materiality of decretal collections is the
Viennese manuscript of the Collectio Appendix concilii Lateranensis of the
Österreichische  Nationalbibliothek  (Austrian  National  Library)  ms.  2172,
fol. 2r–52v, a systematically assembled decretal collection. Its provenance
was in the Lower Rhine, probably Utrecht, in the 13th century. Notations show
that it  was subsequently located at the Old University of Vienna, founded
in  1365,  in  the  faculty  of  arts15). The author of the library catalog, Julius
Hermann, considered the collection to be decretales ex collectione Grego-

13)  Fr iedbe rg ,  Canones-Sammlungen (as  in nt.  8)  201;  Fr iedbe rg ,  Quinque
compilations antiquae necnon collection canonum Lipsiensis, Leipzig 1882, XXVII;
Pe t e r  La nd au /G isela  D rossba ch  (eds.),  Die  Collectio  Francofurtana:  Eine
französische Decretalensammlung, Analyse beruhend auf Vorarbeiten von Walther
Holtzmann  †,  Città  del  Vaticano  2007,  Register  436  (Seligenstadense),  438–440
(Burchardi Decretum).

14) K a r l Shoema ke r, Medieval Canon Law, in: Ma rk u s D. D ubbe r /Ch r i s -
t ophe r  Tom l i n s , The Oxford Handbook of Legal History, Oxford 2018, e-book
without pagenumbers.

15)  Ju l iu s  He r ma n n ,  Die  romanischen  Handschriften  des  Abendlandes  mit
Ausnahme der deutschen Handschriften, Leipzig 1927, 61; http://bilder.manuscrip-
ta-mediaevalia.de/hs//katalogseiten/HSK0773_b0061_jpg.htm (07.01.2023).
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Picture 3: Collectio Appendix concilii Lateranensis. Wien, Österreichische National-
bibliothek, cod. 2172, fol. 36r
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Picture 4: Collectio Appendix concilii Lateranensis. Wien, Österreichische National-
bibliothek, cod. 2172, fol. 49v
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rii IX (decretals of Gregory IX), i.e. the Liber Extra. This assumption led
to  a  late  dating  by  Herman  who  considers  fol.  2–69  to  be  “kleine  engli-
sche (?) Büchermaiuskel” (Italian parchment, written in southern England).
I think, however, that the layout consisting of blue-red alternating historiciz-
ing initials at the beginning of each new decretal, especially downwards in
Fleuroneé often extending over more than 7 lines, points rather to Northern
France, not Southern England16)! We are dealing with a systematic collection,
but there are no divisions by books, and titles also rarely appear17).

Recently, Juliane Trede found a fragment of the Collectio Appendix con-
cilii Lateranensis in Cologne, HAStK Best. 7050E (Fragmente E: Rechtswis-
senschaft), 62, which she considers to date back to 13th  century France, as
stated in Cologne’s manuscript catalogue18). The script is in Textualis and is
rubricated by another hand, with alternating red and blue initials, each with
Fleuronnée in the other color. It is thus very close to the Vienna manuscript.

However,  other  copies  of  the  Collectio  Appendix  concilii  Lateranensis
show that it was used intensively.

At the end of the 12th cent. development, some even more beautiful manu-
scripts were produced. The Collectio Claustroneoburgensis has a Carolingi-
an-Gothic mixed script. The first third of the codex dates to the 13th century,
copied by the Augustinians themselves in their convent of Klosterneuburg19).

16) “The formative role of the Appendix Concilii Lateranensis in the development
of twelfth-century decretal collections is already familiar to historians of canon law.
This important collection begins in its vulgate edition with the canons of the Later-
an Council of 1179, followed by forty-nine titles, which, with the exception of the fi-
nal two, are systematic in technical style. The collection as preserved in the editio
princeps, based by B. Laurens on a manuscript now lost, was built up in a series of
successive stages, the basic work being completed within the limits c. 1181–5, and
the final form including material as late as 1188–90. But the concluding title in this
editio princeps, or vulgate edition, is not discovered in any of the surviving Appen-
dix manuscripts, and has been shown by Holtzmann to depend on an excerpt from
the lost register of Alexander III”, Cha r le s  D ugga n , Decretal Collections: from
Gratian’s Decretum to the Compilationes Antiquae, The Making of the New Case
Law, in:  Ke n ne t h  Pe n n i ng ton / Wi n f r ied  Ha r t ma n n  (eds.),  The history of
medieval canon law in the classical period, 1140–1234: From Gratian to the decretals
of pope Gregory IX, Washington, D.C. 2008, 246–292, esp. 277–280; Pe t e r  La n -
d au , Studien zur Appendix und den Glossen in frühen systematischen Dekretalen-
sammlungen, in: Bulletin of Medieval Canon Law 9 (1979) 1–21 = reprint in: idem ,
Kanones und Dekretalen (as in nt. 2) Nr. 10.

17) The image shows slight local corrections: “Ebrardo” in “Eberardus II.”, which
is also not quite right. Correct is: Adrianus papa (pope Hadrian IV) Ebrardo Salze-
burgensi [archi]episcopo, answers to archbishop Eberhard (I) of Salzburg (WH 344,
JL 10445).

18) Ju l i a ne  Trede  (ed.), Die juristischen Handschriften des Stadtarchivs Köln,
Köln  2005,  169–170;  http://bilder.manuscripta-mediaevalia.de/hs//katalogseiten/
HSK0556_b169_jpg.htm (08.01.2023).

19)  The  Collectio  Claustroneoburgensis  is  preserved  in  Klosterneuburg,  Stifts-
bibliothek,  ms.  19,  fol.  36r–87v;  cf.  the  analysis  with  some editions  of  the  text  in
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Picture 5: Collectio Appendix concilii Lateranensis, HAStK Best. 7050E 62 (Vorderseite)
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Picture 6: Collectio Appendix concilii Lateranensis, HAStK Best. 7050E 62 (Rückseite)
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Picture 7: Collectio Appendix concilii Lateranensis Lipsiensis, Universitätsbibliothek
Leipzig, Ms 1242, fol. 93r
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Picture 8: Collectio Appendix concilii Lateranensis Lipsiensis, Universitätsbibliothek
Leipzig, Ms 1242, fol. 93v
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Picture 9: Collectio Ambrosiana. Milano, Archivio di Sant’Ambrogio, M 54, fol. 311r
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Picture 10: Collectio Claustroneoburgensis. Stiftsbibliothek Klosterneuburg, Cod. 19, fol. 36r
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Other beautiful examples are the Collectio Ambrosiana20) or the Collectio
Alcobacensis21) or the Collectio Florianensis which was commissioned by
the  Augustinian  canons  of  St.  Florian  in  Austria22). The common feature
of these beautiful book manuscripts is: They stand on their own, they don’t

Fe rd i na nd  Schoe n s t e i ne r, Die Collectio Claustroneoburgensis – eine neu ent-
deckte  Kanonsammlung,  in:  Jahrbuch  des  Stifts  Klosterneuburg  2  (1909)  1–154;
A loi s  Ha id i nge r (ed.), Katalog der Handschriften des Augustiner  Chorherren-
stiftes Klosterneuburg, 1: Cod. 1–100, Katalogbd., Wien 1983, 45.

20) Collectio Ambrosiana: Milan, Archivio Capitolare di Sant’Ambrogio, ms. 54,
fol. 307v–320r; analysis: Hol t z ma n n /Che ney/Che ney  (as in nt. 11) 35–42.

21) Collectio Alcobacensis prima: Lisboa, Biblioteca Nacional de Portugal, codigo
Alcob. 144 (314), fol. 1v–39v (from the Cistercians of Alcobaça), http://purl.pt/26867
(13.01.2023); analysis: Hol t z ma n n /Che ney/Che ney  (as in nt. 11) 8–25.

22) Collectio Florianensis: St. Florian, Stiftsbibliothek, ms. III.5, fol. 173r–183r;
analysis: Hol t z ma n n /Che ney/Che ney  (as in nt. 11) 43–63.

Picture 11: Collectio Claustroneoburgensis. Stiftsbibliothek Klosterneuburg, Cod. 19, fol. 36r
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have appendices or prefaces like councils or extravagants. This material evi-
dences the successes of canonists in consolidating their text base, but they
were not yet laying the groundwork for an increasing professionalization of
their discipline.

4.  Pa r a t ex t s  or  “Layout  on  Page  Ma rg i n s”23)

However many canonists were in fact working on an increasing profes-
sionalization of their discipline. This is demonstrated in manuscripts with
paratexts or – as Gero R. Dolezalek says – manuscripts with ,layout on page
margins’. Such manuscripts do not intend to have an ornamental function but
aim at being of rich functional use such as the Collectio Cheltenhamensis
does. It is an interesting object of use and not – as often assumed – a primitive
collection. This can be seen from the fact that the compiler knew systematic
collections and used them as a model, since the collection contains reunited
decretals from systematic collections of dissected decretals, and was unmis-
takably marked by the rubricators.

I would like to show how the paratextual apparatus of medieval manu-
scripts inscribes and expresses relations between the producers and consum-
ers of canonical knowledge in this important period of intellectual history24).
The paratextual features – annotations, commentaries, corrections, glosses,
images, prologues, rubrics, and titles – are common to manuscripts from dif-
ferent branches of medieval knowledge, we find them from the beginning of
the decretalistic discipline. Research reveals how these visual expressions,
that organize and compile thought on the written page, are consciously ap-
plied, negotiated, or resisted by authors, scribes, artists, patrons, and read-
ers. According to Dolezalek, legal study texts are immediately recognizable
based on the “standardized layout on paper margins”25).

To give an example the manuscript of the Cheltenhamensis contains an
extensive layer of glosses, namely three apparatuses also with extravagantes,
and the glossators are probably the three scribes of the main text26). Scribe A
wrote the addressees of every single decretal in the top and bottom margins

23)  With  credit  to  Ge ro  R .  Dolez a lek ;  see  h i s  Raumgestaltung  auf  Blatt-
rändern  juristischer  Studientexte  im  12.  Jahrhundert,  in:  S t e pha n  Mü l le r /
Lie selo t t e  Sau r ma-  Je l t sch / Pe t e r  St roh sch ne ide r  (eds.),  Codex  und
Raum, Wiesbaden 2009, 185–194.

24)  About  paratext  see  Rosa l i nd  Brow n- G r a nt / Pa t r i z ia  Ca r ma ss i /
G i sela D rossba ch / Yola nd a Ve nt u r a (eds.), Inscribing Knowledge in the Me-
dieval Book: The Power of Paratext, Proceedings of the Congress in Orléans “Le
Studium”, Institut of Advanced Studies, June 2016, Kalamazoo 2019.

25) Dolezalek, Raumgestaltung (as in nt. 23) 187 on legal study.
26) Collectio Cheltenhamensis, London, British Library, Egerton 2819, fol. 11–102;

G isela  D rossba ch , Die Collectio Cheltenhamensis:  eine englische Decretalen-
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with his personal, formally non bound script. Scribe A wrote also the alle-
gationes to the Decretum Gratiani. Scribe B wrote explanations and annota-
tions to the text, for instance the gloss of fol. 83va (Chelt. 16.8): Confirmatio
ergo minor est quam diffinitiva sententia. Item apparet ex hoc, quod aliud
est privilegium aliud confirmatio.

But one of his most important tasks was to equip the text with notabilia for
the readers by extracting only some words out of the comprehensive decretal
text and by adapting them grammatically, for instance on fol. 20ra (Chelt.
2.16) examinatio ignis et aque and personas non suspendere. Or on fol. 65ra
(Chelt. 11.12) is written in the text: Ceterum quod causam super crimine non
consuevimus alii committere, nisi […], and the notabile is: Causam criminis
non committi aliis. Scribe B also wrote notabiles, for instance on fol. 68rb.
Other additiones  show a very good knowledge of decretalist writings and
decretals, when he indicates other law texts as the formal source (sometimes
only by their sigla).

Scribe C was responsible for some extensive explanations of the text (ex-
planatio)  as  fol.  21va  (Chelt.  3.1):  Haec  causa  […]  non  esset  deneganda:
baptismum,  confessionem  et  timore  mortis  communionem.  Licet  ecclesie
cessare debeant ecclesiastico officio.  However,  his  comment  lacked  the
note redirecting the reader to the text reference27).  A particulary interess-
ting gloss found in the apparatus is  the marginal  gloss to fol.  93rb supra
in marg.: De casu huius decretalis  multi  dubitant.  Potest  tamen sic  poni.
Quidam laici decimas possidebant, ut moris est in Gallia. This intern guid-
ance text note ‘as it  is usual in France’ makes believe that the scribe was
not French, but he may as well be a person who knew France very well, or a
person from France adding ‘as it is often widespread in our region’. Further-
more scribe C wrote the cross-references with supra-abbreviations such as
Supra de appellationibus […], and he made a lot of corrections in the text.
For example, he wrote in full words what were shortened words of the de-
cretal text, so that they would be faster legible. He gave help for reading the
text by adding individual letters or signs above every word. So he enabled
the reader to comprehend the much shortened text much faster; for exam-
ple he wrote two “a” above nqqm signifyng nequaquam. He also corrected
some passages in the text to optimize its high quality. Obviously scribe C

sammlung, Analyse beruhend auf Vorarbeiten von Walther Holtzmann †, Città del
Vaticano 2014 [Chelt.]; for the next explanations see the Einführung ibid. 11–15.

27) About techniques to link the main text to text references and respective gloss-
es on the margin see Ge ro R .  Dolez a lek , Glosses and the Juridical Genre Appa-
ratus glossarum in the Middle Ages, in: Rivista Internazionale di Diritto Comune
32 (2021) 9–54, esp. 42–43.
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Picture 12: Collectio Florianensis. St. Florian, Stiftsbibliothek, ms. III.5, fol. 178r
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compared his manuscript with other manuscripts of decretal collections and
so he was able to correct a lot of things. He also made one or another ras-
ura, for example on fol. 56va line 32.

Another example consists of the so-called Phi-Glosses. Bamberg was the
place of origin of the Phi-Glosses, a commentary on the so-called Collectio
Casselana, a decretal collection originally compiled in Italy later copies of
which were preserved in Kassel and Bamberg (MS can. 18). The Phi-Glosses
are named by their discoverer after the puzzling siglum Phi.  According to
Peter Landau, who edited and published the Phi-Glosses in 2006, this glos-
sator was “vielleicht der erste deutsche dekretalistische Kanonist” (perhaps
the first German decretalist canonist)28).

Rubrics are also a type of paratext. They have the function to summarize
the legal content of a decretal in the headline. But there are only a few decre-
tal collections with a rubric above the text of the decretal. One of these is the
Collectio Claudiana29). The Canterbury Collection offers a visual-triangular
representation of some sort of additiones30) and also the Collectio Florian-
ensis:

Another type of paratext is offered in the Codex Universitäts- und Landes-
bibliothek Sachsen-Anhalt, Halle (Saale), Ye 2 80. It contains the Breviarium
Extravagantium of Bernard of Pavia, the so-called Compilatio prima (fol. 1ra
to 78vb). On its bottom margin is Bernard of Pavia’s Summa super decretali-
bus as a gloss and in its margin was written the apparatus or commentary of
Ricardus Anglicus on Compilatio prima. Fol. 1ra contains a colored initial31).

Also images can be paratexts, as for example the “I” of the first word in the
Collectio Claustroneoburgensis: Incipiunt decreta sive sententie Alexandri
pape III. Romane sedis episcopi. It shows, on fol. 36ra, a historicizing ini-
tial with a human figurine climbing up the letter shaft, pursued by a bear32).

28)  Pe t e r  La nd au ,  Die Phi-Glossen der Collectio Cassellana,  in:  Wol fga ng
P.  Mü l le r / Ma r y  Som ma r  (eds.),  Medieval  church  law  and  the  origins  of  the
Western legal tradition: a tribute to Kenneth Pennington, Città del Vaticano 2006,
159–169, 169.

29) Collectio Claudiana: London, British Library, Cotton Claudius A.iv, fol. 189–
196;  C.  D ugga n ,  Twelfth-Century  Decretal  Collections  (as  in  nt.  2)  85–95 und
tableau IV; short description: Hol t z ma n n /Che ney/Che ney  (as in nt. 11) 132–
134;  analysis:  G i sela  D rossba ch ,  Fünf  englische  Decretalensammlungen  (in
process).

30)  Collectio Cantuariensis prima: London, British Library,  Royal 10 B IV, fol.
42v–57v;  analysis  of  the  prima,  secunda  and  tertia Collectio  Cantuariensis:  C.
D ugga n , Twelfth-century Decretal Collections (as in nt. 2) 162–171.

31) G i sela  D rossba ch , Bologna – München – Halberstadt: Die Collectio Ha-
lensis – ein Werk des Johannes Teutionicus? (Halle, ULB, Ye 20  80),  in:  Pa t r i -
z ia  Ca r ma ss i /G i sela  D rossba ch  (eds.),  Rechtshandschriften  des  deutschen
Mittel alters, Produktionsorte und Importwege, Wiesbaden 2015, 189–208.

32) See the image above.
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Picture 13: Collectio Halensis. Universitäts- und Landesbibliothek Sachsen-Anhalt,
Halle (Saale), Ye 2 80, fol. 1r
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Picture 14: Compilatio prima. Bayerische Staatsbibliothek München, Clm 8302, fol. 4r.
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The Collectio prima Monacensis shows a type of bird33). The Augustinians
of Sankt Florian in Upper-Austria have a manuscript of Italian provenance,
the Collectio Florianensis, Stiftsbibliothek, ms. III.5, containing a Decretum
Gratiani and a decretal collection, with a wonderfully coloured miniature at
the beginning (fol. 2r)34).

The Decretum Gratiani annexes and prefaces are also paratexts: The de-
cretal appendix at Holy-Cross (Heiligenkreuz in Lower Austria) is an attach-
ment to the Decretum Gratiani which is stored at the monastery Heiligen-
kreuz, Stiftsbibliothek, Cod. 44, fol. 298ra to 300vb. Rudolf Weigand, after
investigation, judged it to be mostly identical with the manuscripts of the de-
cretal appendix in Paris, BnF, lat. 14316 (Saint-Victor), fol. 286rb–288ra, and
Beaune, Bibliothèque municipale Gaspard Monge, ms. 5, fol. 319rb–322ra35).
These three decretal appendices depend paleographically on the Decretum
to which they were added through binding the volume, they may even have
been written by the very writers of the Decretum. During his investigation,
Weigand paid no attention to the fact that the Decretum in the Beaune manu-
script is preceded also by Decretals. Beaune fol. 3ra/b begins with:

– Honorius II writes to the council of all cardinals to all bishops (begin-
ning is missing) (JL 7401. 1125)

– Eugen. III. Ardicio Romanae ecclesiae subdiaconus et magister Omni-
bonus [ms: Romano Omnibono] (JL 9654. August 1151/52);

– Gregor VII ex registro Gregorii VII quod per vim et illicite introductum
est nulla firmitate subsistit (JL 5153/5154. 1080).

Fol. 3rb below and 3v:
– Nikolaus Maniacutius’ (Maniacoria) († ca. 1145) composed chronology

of popes.
On fol. 4ra starts the Decretum Gratiani. But the folia of the decretals and

the papal list of Nicolaus Maniacutius form one unit,  while the Decretum
Gratiani and the decretal appendix make up another quire36). In many De-

33)  Munich,  Bayerische  Staatsbibliothek,  Clm  8302,  fol.  4r;  description:
U l r i ke  Baue r-Ebe rha rd  [2011], http://www.manuscripta-mediaevalia.
de/?xdbdtdn!%22obj%2031796623%22&dmode=doc#|4 (02.02.2023): “4r autonome
Zeichnung  in  blauer  Tinte  am  Fuß  der  Seite:  Mischwesen  aus  Vogelleib,  Löwen-
pranken und menschlichem Kopf (mit Mitra) im Profil nach links”; D rossba ch ,
Bologna – München – Halberstadt (as in nt. 31).

34) Collectio Florianensis (as in nt. 22)
35) Rudol f  Weiga nd , Die Dekretanhänge in den Handschriften Heiligenkreuz

44, Pommersfelden 142 und München 28175, in: Bulletin of Medieval Canon Law 13
(1983) 1–25; for the Beaune manuscript: https://bvmm.irht.cnrs.fr/iiif/23044/canvas/
canvas-2161756/view (06.01.2023).

36) For this observation I thank ass. Prof. Dr. Marie-Thérèse Champagne, Uni-
versity  of  West  Florida.  Her  current  publication  project  “A  Christian  Hebraist  in
Twelfth-Century Rome: The Life and Work of Nicolaus Maniacutius” is the result
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cretum manuscripts we have so-called decretal appendices which are usu-
ally by a different hand. That means that they were bound together at a lat-
er occasion37). So this collection of extravagants is independent or perhaps

of 10 years of ongoing research. She is preparing an edition of Nicolaus Maniacu-
tius’ chronology of popes; cf. Ma r ie -T hé rè se  Cha mpag ne , Both Text and Sub-
Text: the Circulation and Preservation of Two Manuscripts of Nicolaus Maniacutius
in Twelfth-Century Europe,  in:  Textual  Cultures:  Text,  Context,  an Interpretation
6.1 (2011) 26–47.

37)  See  for  example  the  Munich  decretal  appendix  Dekretanhang  Monacense:

Picture 15: Beaune, Bibliothèque municipale Gaspard Monge, ms. 5, fol. 2v‒3r
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even stood in another context, but they are definitely not sole appendices.
In this context we can primarily find pre-Gratian or pre-Alexandrian decre-
tals or extravagantes. This, in fact, brings us to another topic, namely the
inclusion of the pre-Gratian and pre-Alexandrian decretals in the Regesta
decretalium.

Munich, Bayerische Staatsbibliothek, Clm 28175, fol. 2ra–2vc; analysis: Weiga nd ,
Dekretanhänge (as in nt. 33) 17–19.

Picture 16: Beaune, Bibliothèque municipale Gaspard Monge, ms. 5, fol. 3v‒4r
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5.  P re - G r a t ia n  Dec re t a l s

Further research into this topic is necessary since the use of decretal col-
lections turns out to not be limited to the decretals of Alexander III and his
successors, but they included pre-Gratian and pre-Alexandrian decretals as
well  as  decretals  of  Innocent  III  (1198–1216)  to  the  same extent.  Despite
that, these extravagantes are in fact indispensable for a complete recording
of decretals in the print version. And indeed: There was a very multifaceted
discussion on the definition of ‘décrétale’ and especially of ‘décrétale avant la
lettre’ led by many well-known names like Gérard Fransen, Knut Wolfgang
Nörr, Othmar Hageneder, Klaus Herbers, and many others38). There are also
some good preparatory works such as Martin Brett’s who has compiled the
new decretals of Urban II and Paschalis II39). I left out, in my research, the
Compilatio prima, because there is an abundance of extravagants of Gregory
VII in it. I was still able to compile a total of about 100 ‘décrétales avant la
lettre’.

When speaking of decretals in a narrow sense, on the other hand, it can
be said that they were passed down primarily because of their legal content,
which has survived in the form of regulations, which consisted eventually
of no more than a few sentences. I was able to show this in early examples,
such as in the letters of Leo III and Leo IX. In the High Middle Ages, the
provisions became more complex, and constitutions were also of interest.
It is possibly not a coincidence that both great papal letters concerning the
pallium, namely of Gregory the Great and Paschalis II, were taken up by the
compilers of the decretal collections. In general, the decrees of Paschalis II
seem to have been of great interest in terms of their thematic range, their his-
torically significant precedents, and procedural law in the first quarter of the
11th century. It is with the decretals of Urban II around 1090 that texts with the
typical rescript technique occur more often. Early case-study decretals stem
from Innocent II around 1140, the first consultation decretal from Eugene III
was composed in the same way.

Leo IX’s decretal to the archbishop Eadsige of Canterbury from 1049/50
serves here as an example for transmission and transport40). The text states

38) Fr a n se n , Décrétales; Nör r, Päpstliche Dekretalen (both as in nt. 5); O t h -
ma r  Hage nede r, Papstregister und Dekretalenrecht, in: Pe t e r  Cla s se n  (eds.),
Recht  und  Schrift  im Mittelalter,  Sigmaringen  1977,  319–347;  K lau s  He rbe r s ,
Papstbriefe und Papsturkunden, Abgrenzungen und Überschneidungen im früheren
Mittelalter, in: A nd rea  St ie ldor f  (ed.), Die Urkunde, Text – Bild – Objekt, Ber-
lin 2019, 125–140.

39) Ma r t i n  Bre t t , Some new letters of the Popes Urban II and Paschal II, in:
Journal of Ecclesiastical History 58 (2007) 75–96.

40)  WH  539;  JL  13912.  Böh me r,  Reg.  Imp.  III,5,2:  Salisches  Haus  1024–
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that a fallen priest who, in this case, was found guilty of manslaughter, may
be reinstated to his office after an appropriate penance which was set to
be 12 years. The text also includes a quotation from Pseudo-Calixt I via
Burchard of Worms41). The decretal has survived exclusively in English and
French decretal collections, which name either no one or Alexander III as
the issuer, but Aronstam and then also Kuttner were able to identify them42).
In general, the ways of transmission or transport of the decretals are mani-
fold. They may have been taken from the papal registers in Rome, com-
missioned by bishops and archbishops, taken by them when they moved to
another (arch)episcopal seat, as for example William Whitehand who took
decretals from Sens to Reims43). One imagines that scribes and jurists were
wandering with their documents44). Aside from that, the circulation of texts
and books within the houses of a religious community certainly also played
a major role, such as that of the Cistercians45). Places of exchange and acqui-
sition were also the synods and councils. The Bishop of Tortosa brought the
Collectio Dertusensis prima along with him from Rome to his city of resi-
dence, and the Bishop of Vic took the Collectio Bambergensis from the 3rd

1125,  Abt.  5:  Papstregesten  1024–1058,  Lfg.  2:  1046–1058,  Köln  2011,  Nr.  510,
bearb.  von  K a r l  A .  Fre ch,  online:  http://www.regesta-imperii.de/id/1049-00-
00_88_0_3_5_2_182_510 (20.01.2023).

41)  The  fons materialis is Pseudo-Calixtus I, ep. 2 c. 20, ed. Pau l  H i n sch iu s ,
Decretales Pseudo-Isidorianae et Capitula Angilramni, Leipzig 1863, 142; Cha r le s
D ugga n , St Thomas of Canterbury and aspects of the Becket dispute in the decre-
tal collections, in: Coloma n E . Viola (ed.), Mediaevalia Christiana XIe–XIIIe siè-
cles,  Hommage à Raymonde Foreville,  Paris  1989,  87–135 = reprint  in:  C.  D ug-
ga n , Decretals and the creation of “New Law” (as in nt. 3) 95 Nr. 2.

42)  Robi n  A ron s t a m ,  Pope  Leo  IX  and  England:  An  Unknown  Letter,  in:
Speculum 49 (1974)  537–541;  St e pha n  Kut t ne r,  The  decretal  Presbiterum (JL
13912) – A letter of Leo IX, in: Bulletin of Medieval Canon Law 5 (1975) 133–135
= reprint in: S t e pha n  Kut t ne r, Medieval Councils, Decretals and Collections of
Canon Law, London 1980, Nr. 6. In addition, this decretal of Leo IX can be found in
Oxford, Bodleian Library (Ms. Barlow 37, fol. 13 r/v), ca. 1200, as an appendix to the
penitential letters of Wulfstan; in Durham, Dean and Chapter Library, ms. C.III.1,
fol. 63v to D. 50 c.37, around the year 1200; also in the Decretum Gratiani and  Liber
poenitentialis  of  Hugh of  Flamborough  c.  20,  ed.  Fr a nc i s  Fi r t h ,  A critical  ed.
with introd. and notes, Toronto 1971, 117 lines 39–40.

43) Fr a nck  Rou my, Une collection inédite d’authenticae, Composée en Nor-
mandie à la fin du XIIe siècle, in: Luca L osch iavo/G iova n na Ma nc i n i /Cr i s -
t i na  Va no  (eds.), Novellae constitutions, L’ultima legislazione di Giustiniano tra
Oriente e Occidente, da Tribonio a Savigny, Atti del Convegno Internazionale, Ter-
amo 30–31 ottobre 2009, Rom 2011, 155–205, esp. 163–172.

44)  Li nd a  Fowle r-Mage r l ,  The Collection and Transmission of  Canon Law
along the Northern Section of the Via Francigena in the Eleventh and Twelfth Cen-
turies,  in: Br uce  Br a s i ng ton  (ed.),  Bishops, Texts,  and the Use of Canon Law
around 1100: Essays in Honor of Martin Brett, Aldershot 2008, 129–140.

45) Pe t e r  La nd au , Zisterzienserbibliotheken und kanonisches Recht, in: Tom
G r abe r / Ma r t i na  Scha t t kowsk y  (eds.),  Die Zisterzienser  und ihre Bibliothe-
ken, Leipzig 2008, 291–307.
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Lateran Council in Rome back home46). Also the Archbishop of Trondheim,
who had studied at Saint-Victor in Paris, took along a number of papal let-
ters addressed to him when he was sent to exile in England47). And perhaps
it was the exile of Alexander III in Sens that initiated in him the idea of col-
lecting and compiling48). The rapid transfer of single decretals that emerged
at that time on the market can be attested as well in schools. The juridical
manuscripts traveled from place to place and from country to country, and
thus the users changed. These manuscripts were working tools used daily
not only in studies but also in legal practice – and each work was used by a
changing multitude of people in a multitude of different places. But where
did this begin?

6.  T he  Pa r i s  Basi n  –  T he  Use  of  Dec re t a l s  i n  Schools

In order to complete the Regesta decretalium and to incorporate my re-
cently discovered extravagantes,  that is the decretals preserved outside of
decretal collections, I compiled a so-called Corpus fontium extravagantium,
which is a corpus of works containing decretals. So, I assembled and evalu-
ated sources such as Summae to the Decretum Gratiani, Glossaries, Ordines
iudiciarii, Tractatus/tracts, penitential books, chronicals etc. of the late 12th

and early 13th centuries.
So I would like to demonstrate how the pope’s decretals were used in the

schools of the Paris Basin area – a region that stretches out beyond Paris. It
belongs actually to the two Archbishoprics of Sens and Reims. That being
said, the Paris Basin is not only the region of Paris which is part of the suf-
fragan bishopric Sens but also includes Champagne and Normandy. Abigail
Firey and Melodie Eichbauer are composing a wonderful digital Story map
called “Legal Culture in the Paris Basin, 800–1250”49). It explains the devel-
opment of law and justice in that time period. There is a visible gap between
Decretum Gratiani and Pope Innocent III and 1250. I am convinced – it is my
hypothesis – that the Paris Basin is of greater importance for the origin and

46) S t a n ley  Chodorow, The Collectio Dertusensis tertia and Tortosa Ms 269,
in: Revista Española de derecho canónico 39 (1983) 27–42, here 27f. with note 3.

47)  A n ne  J.  D ugga n  was  able  to  prove  this  in  her  research  Eystein  and  the
World of the Learned Law, With special reference to the Fragmentum Asloense: Os-
lo, Riksarkivet, Latin fragment 152, 1–2, in: Tore  Ive r se n  (ed.), Archbishop Ey-
stein as Legislator, The European Connection, Trondheim 2011, 23–51,

48) See also connection between the case of Thomas Becket and collections of de-
cretal letters in: C.  D ugga n , St Thomas of Canterbury (as in nt. 39).

49) It is to appear shortly under uky-edu.maps: https://uky-edu.maps.arcgis.com/
apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=8616d3936c064c4abf2f70099d3225da. I thank
Prof. Dr. Abigail A. Firey, University of Kentucky, and Prof. Dr. Melodie Eichbauer,
Florida Gulf Coast University, for a wonderful cooperation.
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emergence of decretals. I will try to illustrate this with the so-called summae
which are important commentaries on the Decretum Gratiani.

Picture 17: Via Francigena from “The Paris Basin in the larger context, ca. 1050–ca. 1130”50)

Picture 18: Image of L’Île de la cité from “The University and its Communities, ca. 1150–1300”51)

The most important summae are the Summa Simonis of Simon of Bisigna-
no and the Summa Lipsiensis written by an anonymous author. The Summa
Simonis was compiled in Northern France before March 1179, the historical-

50) Ibid.
51) Ibid.
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critical edition was published by Pier Virgilio Aimone Braida52). Simon cited
90 decretals, many of them dissected, which led to a total of 190 quotes. In an
article of 2017 Martin Bertram argued that Simon didn’t go to Bologna after
1179. He argued that Simon should be identified with “Simon of Apulia”, a
prelate who was well known in England53).

A team of scholars assembled by Peter Landau and Waltraud Kozur has
edited the Summa Lipsiensis in five books on 2.000 pages. In the last edition
of 2018, Waltraud Kozur demonstrated that the Summa was not compiled in
Oxford or Northern France, but in Paris. It has ca. 320 allegationes  of  de-
sected decretals54). This supports my idea of the decretals’ origin!

Aside from that, the Summa Tractaturus magister from Reims in 1182 in-
cludes ca. 36 decretals of Alexander III and two previous ones55).

For John Wei the Collectio Brugensis, which was produced in Reims, was
the source for the decretals in the very short fragmentary decretist Summa
Reverentia sacrorum canonum, which was probably also produced in Reims
in 1182. The fragmentary Summa stops at C.1 q.7 § 6; Wei’s edition of 2018
has just 333 pages and reveals about 150 citations of decretals56). In the begin-
ning, the Summa Coloniensis was compiled circa 1168 in the North of France
or Paris57). This Summa is very remarkable as it is important for the genesis
of collecting decretals as a whole. Since the Summa Coloniensis has 16 de-
cretals – amongst them three of Alexander III, 2 of Eugen III (1145–1153),
1 of Adrian IV (1154–1159) and ten pre-Gratian decretals. The reason why

52) P ie r  V.  A i mone Br a id a (ed.), Summa in Decretum Simons Bisinianensis,
Città del Vaticano 2014, XXXVI.

53) Ma r t i n  Be r t r a m , Simon of Apulia, Randbemerkungen zu der Edition der
Dekretsumme des Simon von Bisignano, in: Mittelalter, Interdisziplinäre Forschung
und  Rezeptionsgeschichte,  18.  Mai  2017  https://mittelalter.hypotheses.org/10240
(12.01.2023). Simon of Apulia was Dean of York and later Bishop of Exeter before
he died in 1223.

54)  Wal t r aud  Koz u r / Pe t e r  La nd au / K a r i n  M ie t ha ne r-Ve nt / Rudol f
Weiga nd  †  (eds.),  Summa Omnis  qui  iuste  iudicat  sive  Lipsiensis  1–5,  Città  del
Vaticano 2007–2018.

55)  Pe t e r  La nd au ,  Die  Dekretsumme ‘Tractaturus  Magister’  und  die  Dekre-
tistik in Reims in der zweiten Hälfte des 12. Jahrhunderts, in: ZRG KA 100 (2014)
132–152.

56) Joh n  C.  Wei  (ed.), Summa Reverentia sacrorum canonum, Città del Vatica-
no 2018; Joh n C. Wei , The Extravagantes in the Decretist Summa ‘Reverentia sac-
rorum canonum’, in: Bulletin of Medieval Canon Law 29 (2012) 169–182. For Pe -
t e r  La nd au , Gérard Pucelle und die Dekretsumme Reverentia sacrorum canonum:
Zur Kölner Kanonistik im 12. Jahrhundert, in: Be r na rd d’A l t e roche / F lore nce
Demou l i n -Au z a r y/Ol iv ie r  Desca mps / Fr a nck  Rou my (eds.), Mélanges
en l’honneur d’Anne Lefebvre-Teillard, Paris 2009, 623–638, the Summa Reveren-
tia sacrorum canonum was probably produced in Cologne by Gérard Pucelle.

57) Gé r a rd  Fr a n se n /St e pha n  Kut t ne r  (eds.), Summa Elegantius in iure di-
uino seu Coloniensis, 4 vol. New York 1969–1990. For La nd au , Gérard Pucelle (as
in nt. 56) the Summa Coloniensis was produced in Cologne.
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I am pointing this out is because it  sheds light on a very important point:
the simultaneity of events. That means that the decretal collections did not
emerge before the Summae with decretals, but both came into being almost
at the same time58)!

Overlooking the early Summae: The Summa De antiquitate et tempore,
preserved  only  in  a  manuscript  in  Göttingen  from  ca.  1170,  is  a  French
manuscript  with  provenance  of  Cologne59).  It  has  no  decretals,  and  also
the  Summa  Parisiensis60) has no decretals. The Summa Monacensis was
compiled  in  1172 in  Northern  France  or  Paris  and has  just  3  pre-Gratian
decretals61).  So far it  can be shown that decretals were cited neither at the
law school of Bologna (Rufinus, Stefaphanus Tornacensis, Faventinus) nor
at  the  law  school  of  Cologne.  But  a  huge  number  of  decretals  were  cit-
ed in the Paris Basin and in Paris. This changed with Huguccio of Pisa.
His Summa decretorum is from 1188–1190 and it is opinio communis  that
it  was  compiled  in  Bologna.  As  Wolfgang  P.  Müller  shows,  a  complete
edition  would  have  3.000  pages,  but  Müller’s  list  included  only  230  de-
cretals62).  Alanus Anglicus still  compiled his Summa Induent Sancti until
1195 in Northern France63). After 1210, Alanus compiled a decretal collec-

58) In this context, a thesis is very noteworthy: Da n ica  Su m me r i n , Using the
‘Old Law’ in Twelfth-Century Decretal  Collections,  in:  Ch r i s t of  Rol ke r  (ed.),
New Discourses in Medieval Canon Law Research, Challenging the Master Narra-
tive, Leiden 2019, 145–169.

59) Göttingen, Universitätsbibliothek, ms. Iur. 159. I thank Prof. Dr. Tatsushi Gen-
ka, University of Tokyo, for letting me see his manuscript of his still unpublished
edition of the Summa De antiquitate et tempore; Pe t e r  La nd au , Die Kölner Ka-
nonistik des 12. Jahrhunderts: ein Höhepunkt der europäischen Rechtswissenschaft,
Badenweiler 2008. Idem , Die Dekretsumme Fecit Moses tabernaculum – ein wei-
teres Werk der Kölner Kanonistik, in: ZRG KA 96 (2010) 602–608, identified God-
frey (Gottfried) of St. Andrew (Andreas) in Cologne as the author.

60) The birthplace of the Summa Parisiensis is for Te re nce  P.  Ma claug h l i n
C.S.B., The Summa Parisiensis on the Decretum Gratiani, Toronto 1952, in Paris,
and in Sens for Pe t e r  La nd au , Master Peter of Louveciennes and the Origins of
the  Parisian  School  of  Canon  Law around  1170,  in:  Jose ph  W.  Goe r i ng /St e -
pha n  D u si l /A nd rea s  T h ie r  (eds.), Proceedings of the Fourteenth Internation-
al Congress of Medieval Canon Law, Toronto 5–11 August 2012, Città del Vaticano
2016, 379–394.

61) Again, I thank Tatsushi Genka (as in nt. 59) who informed me about the de-
cretals in the still unpublished Summa Monacensis; see instead Ta t su sh i Ge n k a ,
Die Summa Monacensis  und verwandte  Werke,  in:  ZRG KA 107 (2021)  151–171;
Wi n f r ied  St e l ze r, Die Summa Monacensis (Summa inperatorie maiestatis) und
der Neustifter Probst Konrad von Albeck, in: Mitteilungen des Instituts für Öster-
reichische  Geschichtsforschung  88  (1980)  94–112.  For  La nd au ,  Master  Peter  of
Louveciennes (as in nt. 60) is Peter of Louveciennes the author of the Summa Mona-
censis, which he thinks was compiled in Paris.

62) Wol fga ng P. Mü l le r, Huguccio: The Life, Works, and Thought of a twelfth-
century Jurist, Washington D.C. 1994, Appendix I: A Cumulative List of Extrava-
gantes Cited in the Summa, 153–172.

63) R icha rd  M.  Fr a he r, Summa Induent Sancti, Città del Vaticano 1991.
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tion in Bologna64). It would be possible for me to prove similar results con-
cerning Ordines Iudiciarii and Quaestiones. But I am only going to make a
brief remark: Following Linda Fowler-Magerl’s famous book, the first or-
dines like the English “Olim” did not include any decretals. In fact, it took
a couple of  years before some decretals  were added to the ordines  of  the
North of France65).

All in all, I am convinced that the production and spread of decretals hap-
pened mainly in the Paris Basin and not in England or Italy. We may wonder
if a center of legitimating decretals will be revealed with ongoing research,
e.g., a person like the Archbishop in Sens, or an institution like a monastery,
maybe Saint-Victor  in  Paris.  My search  for  answers  leads  me to  compile
early decretal collections that also contain pre-Gratian decretals and other
texts – like those of Burchard and early councils. Meanwhile, the English
decretal collections contain nothing but law or legal normativity. The Regesta
decretalium, and thus the overview of all decretal collections, raises further
questions that should be pursued: To look at the materiality and thus the use
of collections – we are just at the beginning. Paratexts or the description of
margin comments could provide more information and direct the viewer to
further extravagants. The inclusion of pre-Gratian and pre-Alexandrian de-
cretals in the Regesta Decretalium shows their use in transfer. Decretal col-
lections are a work in progress. Now I am apt to agree with Walter Ysebaert
that it is impossible to classify collections on the basis of the letters they in-
clude66). I would like to close by quoting Bruce Brasington who said: “In an
age of intellectual ferment no forum was more immediate and flexible than
the letter collection”67).

64) Rudol f von He ckel , Die Dekretalensammlungen des Gilbertus und Alanus
nach den Weingartener Handschriften, in: ZRG KA 29 (1940) 116–309, Alanus 1.
version 120–124.

65) Li nd a  Fowle r-Mage r l , Ordo iudiciorum vel ordo iudiciarius (= Ius com-
mune Sonderheft 19), Frankfurt a. M. 1984, 73–80.

66)  Wal t e r  Yseba e r t ,  Medieval  Letters  and  Letter  Collections  as  Historical
Sources:  Methodological  Questions  and  Reflections  and  Research  Perspectives
(6th–14th Centuries), Studi Medievali 50 (2009) 41–73, 72.

67) Br uce  Br a s i ng ton , Some New Perspectives on the Letters of Ivo of Char-
tres, Manuscripta 37 (1993) 168–178, 173.


